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than Benz. "Blackbume popped a
small fly half way between first and
the plate. It looked like it might go
on foul ground, and was almost a cer-
tain out, as either Gandil or Henry
could have handled ifc- - -

But these considerations never
checked Blackbume. He ran as
though he had poled the ball to the
center field fence. Then came the
break.

Candi! went after the ball, hesi-
tated, then started again. It finally
slipped through his fingers and rolled
toward the Washington bench. Henry
pounced on it, but Blackbume had
made such good time that he landed
safely on second. Then Collins poled
a single to left that scored the run.
That was enough to win, and un-
doubtedly put heart in Benz.

Blackbume might have been for-
given without a murmur had he fail-
ed to run out the hit. He seemed a
sure out, and, even had Gandil failed
to touch the ball, it would have been
foul. It was fair when it oozed
though Chick's hands, but the spin
on it would have carried it foul had
there been no interference.

As Ayers went tightly along after
that, and seemed able to continue in-

definitely when he was lifted for a
pinch hitter, the value of Black-burne- 's

hustling qualities in running
out the pop can readily be seen. Not
all the players on the South Side
team would have kept going.

Weaver handled 11 chances at
short and some of the stops were re-
markable. Breton was back at third,
but is not yet fully recovered from
his illness.

In the center was a young man
named Cecil Coombs from Bay City
of the Southern Michigan League.
He replaced Bodie. Cecil,"and he looks
like a good ballplayer in spite of that
name, fanned out twice and slapped
one single to right field. He faced
Ayers confidently and even when
striking out did not look bad.

fn the field he cavorted acceptably.
He drove Blackbume away from a I

short fly in the first inning and grip-

ped the ball.
Here's hoping Jack Fournjer can

improve in his first basing. For the
Frenchman is too good a hitter to
have his work spoiled in other depart-
ments. In the averages out today he
is clouting for the fine mark of .328,
a gain over last week. His percentage A
has steadily climbed and right and

ed pitchers all look the same
to Jack.

Tinker and his Feds are home for
15 games with teams from the east-
ern end of the Federal circuit and a
swell opportunity is offered to re-

gain the top of the pennant race, lost
in the recent series against the Bal-

timore Terrapins.
Tinker's hospital list is still full and

there is no chance for either Flack,
Zeider or Wilson to gel back in the
game for a few days. That means
that Joe will have to continue in har-
ness, though he is in desperate need
of a vacation to enabfe some aching
wounds to heal. Joe limps badly
around short and can not do his share
of the work, either on defense or at--

Fortunately for the Tots, theNorth
Side pitchers in this crisis have reach-
ed the best form of the year and it
take's only a few runs to win for the
locals. The addition of A. Rankin
Johnson will help some, as he showed
considerable promise in the American
League, twice blanking Washington
and beating Walter Johnson.

demons has done some acceptable
catching since relieving Wilson and
has'made it unnecessary to use Rob-

erts, who was secured from Pitts-bur- gh

in the emergency. $)
Zwilling and Walsh are not liable

to pull another play such as they put
on in the last game of the Baltimore
series, when they ran directly to the
clubhouse when only one waB out and
a long fly was caught, by the Balti-
more left fielder. Neither athlete
made an effort to regain his base.

Their chances were slight, but a
team that doesn't try never wins a,


